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LORRAINE BERAK, EDITOR

Making a Difference

of purpose and energy to have a successful "rest
aving just returned from the
of the year." You do make a difference, and
2002 Michigan Reading
tomorrow or next week or even the last day of
Conference in Detroit, I am
school in June could be the time that you confilled with enthusiasm, pride,
nect with a student and change that student's
and hope for the teaching
life.
profession. I stood in the center of Cobo Hall and
observed approximately 3,500 teachers attending
The Cover
sessions on a Saturday and Sunday so that they
This will be the final time that the poster used
would be better prepared to work with children in
for the 2001 conference will be used as the
Michigan. Because of their efforts literacy rates
cover for the Journal. Laura Guzman, who is
will improve and children will know the joy of
reading.
currently the president of the
At the conference we heard
Michigan
Reading AssociaA good teacher is the most
about changes that may be
tion, selected this poster for
effective tool we can give a
taking place in programming,
her conference program
child. An effective teacher
government mandates,
when she served as presimakes
a
difference,
one
child
MEAP testing, research, and
dent-elect in 2001. We would
at a time.
certification, to name just a
like to extend a special
few. However, the message I
thanks to the artist who
created the original poster, Rick Bruson.
kept hearing over and over that never changed,
was: A good teacher is the most effective tool we
Final Note
can give a child. An effective teacher makes a
Karen Edwards and I have finished our time
difference, one child at a time.
as editors of the Journal. We have changed in so
In times of change, it is easy to forget that we
many
ways because of this wonderful experido make a difference. It's worth all the personal
ence. People can't help but change and grow as
time, effort, and money to attend a conference or
they learn and experience new things. We will
inservice to hear that message. Certainly, the
be turning over the editorial functions to our
information gained is important, but the message
colleagues at Oakland University. We will
that what we do is important and effective rementor them along by working jointly on the
newed my sense of purpose. It energized me to
summer issue. A special thanks goes to all "our
try another new strategy or look at another proteachers" who were so willing to help us program, because it just might be the answer for one
duce the Journal for two years.
more student success story.
Sincerely yours,
For those of you who were unable to attend the
conference this year, I hope this journal provides
Lorraine Berak
you with some new ideas, and gives you a sense
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A eo11frm

for ecllcators

in all content areas,

~

3-12

June 25-28, 2002
Frankenmuth, Michigan
Bavarian Inn and Conference Center
Sponsored by:
Michigan Department of Education
Content Literacy Committee

Lodging
Bavarian Inn Lodge

Measuring Up to

One Covered Bridge Lane
Frankenmuth, MI 48734
1-888-n-LODGE

Education YESI

Make your reservations by May 27, 2002
to guarantee availability

INFORMATION
New Accountability Standards

New Assessments
These are the challenges that all Michigan educators
will encounter. This conference will present
information about these new educational yardsticks,
as well as strategies and practices that will lead to
student achievement. This information will help you
teach students the reading and writing skills to
improve performance on the mathematics, science,

social studies, and new English Language Arts MEAP
tests. Michigan teachers and education specialists
will share best practices for developing content area
literacy, and an outstanding collection of luncheon
speakers will round out this comprehensive
conference for educators of all content areas,
grades 3-12.
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Michigan Department of Education Content Literacy Committee
Literacy Rules! Conference Registration Form

Name

Lynnette VanDyke

E-Mail Address

Vo,Dykel..@michigng,v
(517) 241-3508

School/District /Institution
Address

City, State, Zip

Day Phone

Evening Phone

Registration fn (checks only-payable to The School District of Ypsilanti) Includes luncheon:
D vegetarian luncheon
D $225 Full Conference

D $180 Student Full Conference

D $100 One Day _ _ _ D $90 Student One Day - - - (specify date)
(specify date)

Anita Kepley
AKepley1@aol.com
(248) 375-1788
Mail payment and registration
to:Rita Noon/CLC Conference
2083 Lac Du Mont
Haslett. Mr. 48840
Phone: {!517) 339-9115
Fax: (517) 339-9115
E-Mail noonritann@aol.com

**Students must present VALID student ID at Registration for verification of student status
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Questions about
Conference?

MICHIGAN READING JOURNAL

Julia Reynolds
JMRLiteracy@aol.com
(616) 459-8281
ext. 5268

